Although the brown plate map, one product of the whole product flow, is perhaps more difficult to get than the topographic map with full elements, it has more obvious advantages and less break points than a brown map extracted from a scanned map through color separation.
Thus it should be regarded as the main data source of this recognition project. The primary reason for contour lines' rupture on this brown plate is the existence of other brown elements. In order to get continuous contours, these broken lines must be linked. However, in previous handling methods the diversity of those interpretations caused by the complex topographical configurations has not been considered well, and correspondingly this problem has not been well solved. Therefore, this paper holds it necessary to take other elements as referent layers 
Connection method based on morphological trans f ormation:~,33
This method is mainly a research on mathe~ matical morphological method and theory, so Then examining all the points in it, we can judge and find out its accurate corresponding point, and realize their connection by linking them. This method based on vector data needs none of line scanning, so it is faster than that based on raster. But it also needs to study how to find appropriate size of grid in different circumstances and how to perfect the principle of connection.
